
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
I REGION III

In The Matter of:
ADMINISTRATIVE COMPLAINT
AND OPPORTUNITY TO REQUEST
HEARING AND CONFERENCE

Oehlert Brothers, Inc.
1203 South Township Line Road
Royersford, PA 19468

Proceeding to Assess Class ]]
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I. STATUTORY AUTHORITY . c.,

1. This Administrative comPlainj and Opportunity to Request Hearing and co;i~renc~
("Complaint") is issued under the authorit~ vested in the Administrator of the U.S.

I

Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA'I) by Section 31 1(b)(6)(B) of the Clean Water Act, as

amended, ("CWA"), 33 U.S.C. § 1321(b)~6)(B). The Administrator has delegated this authority

to the Regional Administrator of EPA, RJgion Ill, who in tum has delegated it to the Director of

the Region's Hazardous Site Cleanup Divton ("Complainant").

2. The Administrator of EPA has hetermined that Class II penalty proceedings for

violations of Section 311 (b)(3), 33 U.S.C. § 1321 (b)(3), and regulations issued under Section

3110),33 U.S.C. § 13210), and other protisions of the CWA shall be conducted in accordance

with the "Consolidated Rules of Practice ffioveming the Administrative Assessment of Civil

Penalties, Issuance of Compliance or corrLtive Action Orders and the Revocation, Termination

" ,,,"'",',' ,)P,=,,",' ("C,"wlid,,,d ro',,"" 40 C F.R. P,rt 22



3. Therefore, pursuant to Section 311 (b)(6) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 1321 (b)(6), and in

accordance with the Consolidated Rules, Complainant hereby requests that the Regional

Administrator assess civil penalties against Respondent Oehlert Brothers, Inc., ("Respondent"),

for its failure to: (I) implement a facility lesponse training and a drills and exercises program in

violation of 40 C.P.R. § 112.21; (2) retaJ records of training, drainage events, and inspections in

accordance with 40 C.F.R. §§ 112.7(C)(2j(iii) and 112.7(e)(8); (3) retain records oftacility

inspections in violation of 40 CF.R. § Ilk.7(e)(8); and (4) provide complete discussions

pertaining to security and bulk storage coLainers in violation of 40 C.F.R. § 112.3.

A. Facility Response Plans ("FRP") Reeulations

4. Congress enacted the CWA, 33 U.S.C. §§ 1251-1387, in 1972. In Section

311 (j)( I)(C) of thc CWA, Congress requiFed the President to promulgate regulations which

would, among other things, establish procldures, methods, and other requirements for preventing

d'"h""" of 0;\ from o",ho~ "dh""+0",'gobl' w"''0 ~d '0' '00"'o'og 'o'h d1"h"""

5. The authority in Section 31 1Glr)(C) ofthe CWA was delegated to the Administrator

of the EPA and, in 1973, the EPA Administrator promulgated spill prevention regulations. 40

C.F.R. §§ 112.1-112.7.

6. Congress amended Section 311 of the CWA by enacting the Oil Pollution Act of 1990

("OPA"), which required, in part, that the li'resident promulgate regulations which would mitigate

potential harm caused by vessels, and onsJore and offshore oil facilities that, because of their

location, could reasonably be expected to luse substantial harm to the environment by

dI"""g'og 0;\ '",0 "' "" <h' """'gobk W+" °fib, UillI'd S.,,, "' odio;o'og ,ho"ho"
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facilities.

("substantial harm facilities"). 33 U.S.C.I§ 1321(j)(S)(A). Specifically, Congress directed the

President to promulgate regulations requiring the owners or operators of substantial harm

facilities to submit to the President plans for responding to worst case oil discharges and

substantial threats of such discharges.

7. In Executive Order 12777, the President delegated the authority to promulgate

regulations under Section 311 (j) of the CfA to EPA for non-transportation-related onshore

I

Drill and Exercise Requi~ements Under the FRP Program

I
8. Pursuant to Section 311(c)(I)(f) and (j)(S)(A) ofthc CWA, the EPA Administrator

amended 40 C.F.R. Part 112 in 1994 by p~Omulgating oil spill response regulations requiring
II

non-transportation substantial harm facililies to, inter alia, develop and implement a facility

response plan ("FRP"), an oil spill respoje training program, and a program of oil spill response

drills and exercises. These regulations aJ codified at 40 C.F.R. §§ 112.20 and 112.21, and

became effective on August 30, 1994. I

9. Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 112.201 owners or operators of onshore storage and

distribution facilities must determine whJher, because of the facility's storage capacity and

location, that facility could reasonably be fxpected to cause substantial harm to the environment

by discharging oil into or on navigable waters or adjoining shorelines pursuant to criteria

established by EPA in 40 C.F.R. § 112.20lf)(1).

Io. A "'dE" i, d,"ifi,d ~ , ,+m". hmm f~i1 i<y if (I ) <h, "'dIi<y """,I,,, oil

over water to or from vessels and has a to~al oil storage capacity greater than or equal to 42,000

gallons; or (2) the facility's total oil storaJ capacity is greater than or equal to 1,000,000 gallons

I
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I

and one of the following is true: (a) the facility does not have sufficient secondary containment to

contain the capacity of the largest above-kround oil storage tank plus freeboard for precipitation
I

within each storage area; (b) the facility i~ located at a distance (as calculated from the
II

appropriate formula in 40 C.F.R. Part 112, Appendix C) such that a discharge from the facility

could cause injury to fish and wildlife aJ sensitive environments; (c) the facility is located at a

di"m" (~ "1,,I,"d f<om >h, "Pprop,+ fOM'" i, 40 C.F.R. App'ndi' C) m,h ili" "

discharge from the facility would shut dOr a public drinking water intake; or (d) the facility has

had a reportable oil spill of at least 10,000 gallons within the last five years. 40 C.F.R.

§ 112.20(f)(l)(ii).

11. If a facility is determined to bF a substantial harm facility under these criteria, the

spill response regulations require the own~r or operator of the facility to prepare and submit to

the EPA a FRP which details the facilitY'sl emergency plans for responding to an oil spill.

12. To meet the requirements of 10 C.F.R. § 112.20, a facility must identify areas within

the facility where discharges could occur and the potential effects of the discharges pursuant to

40 C.F.R. § 112.20(h)(4). The FRP must laddress response planning, including the small

discharge scenario (2, I00 gallons) per 40 f.F.R. § 112.20(h)(5)(iii) and must identify response

resources that meet the requirements of 46 C.F.R. Part 112, Appendix E, 40 C.F.R.

§ 112.20(h)(3)(I).

13. Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. Part 111, Appendix E, § 3.0, an FRP must, inter alia, identify

sufficient response resources to respond tJ a discharge of less than or equal to 2, 100 gallons.

14. The spill response regulations Irequire the owner or operator of a substantial harm

f"W" '" d,,,lnp "I'd impl=,n' ,progt off"iii", ~'pnnocd,ilI"nd "=i,,, fn' nil 'pill
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response. 40 C.F.R. § 112.21 (a) and (c). A program of oil spill drills/exercise must follow either

the National Preparedness for Response lxercise Program Guidelines ("PREP Guidelines" or an

alternative program approved by the Adiinistrator of the applicable EPA Region. 40 C.F.R.

§ 112.21(c).

Co Oil Pollution Prevention Regulations

15. In 1974, EPA promulgated 4d C.F.R. Part 112 ("Oil Pollution Prevention

R",I"iorn"), J8 ""Reg, J4165(Dtt, III, 1973), which ="' io'oofftt"o "ow", 10, 1974

16. The Oil Pollution Prevention Regulations were revised in part in 2002, 67 Fed. Reg.

47042 (July 17,2002), and the changes w~nt into effect August 16,2002.

I

17. The Oil Pollution Prevention Regulations again were revised in part in 2006, 71 Fed.
I

Reg. 77266 (Dec. 26, 2006), with the chaAges scheduled to go into effect on February 26,2007.

The implementation deadline SUbSeqUentll was extended to July 1,2009. 72 Fed.Reg. 27443

(May 16, 2007). II,

18. The Oil Pollution Prevention jegUlations, 40 C.F.R. Part 112 (1974), which

implement Section 311G) of the CWA, 331 U.S.c. § 1321 G), apply to owners or operators of

non-transportation-related onshore and offshore facilities engaged in drilling, producing,

gathering, storing, processing, refining, trLsferring, distributing or consuming oil or oil products

("Part 112 Facilities"). I

19. 40 C.F.R. Part 112 (1974) setsl forth procedures, methods and requirements to

prevent the discharge of oil from Part 1121Facilities into or upon the navigable waters of the

United States and adjoining shorelines in ~UCh quantities that, as determined by regulation, may

5



be harmful to thc public health or welfar1 or to the environment.

20. 40 C.P.R. § 112.3(a) (1974) requires owners and operators of onshore and offshore

facilities becoming operational on or befle the effective date of the regulations (January 10,

1974), 'h" "old re~oMblyb' ~p<""d I" dl"h~g' on I, h~ful qM,<I'I~1"0 "' opo' <h,

navigable waters of the United States or arjOining shorelines, to prepare Spill Prevention,

Control and Countermeasure ("SPCC') Plans not latcr than July 10, 1974, and to implement

those plans as soon as possible but not latL than January 10, 1975. In addition, 40 C.P.R.

, I 12J (b) (I 974), ""loire' 0 WOO" md +,,,". of""hore oed "ff'ho" 1"1JI<1,, """n1",

operational after the effective date of the TgUlations (January 10,1974), that could reasonably be

expected to discharge oil in harmful qUanries into or upon the navigable waters of the United

States or adjoining shorelines, to prepare SPCC Plans not later than six months after the facilities

become operational. 40 C.P.R. § 112.3(a)I(2003), requires owners and operators of onshore and

offshore facilities that were operational 01 or before August 16, 2002, to maintain their existing

SPCC Plans as required by 40 C.F.R. § lIQ.3(b) (1974).

2Y on ",0"" f,,111> I" I, op'm+ I"I" '" A,,W' 16, 2002, w", req,lred '" m,I,"'I,

their existing SPCC plans and remain in c@mpliance with all preexisting regulatory requirements

prior to the implementation deadline for thle amended regulations pursuant to 40 C.P.R. §

I 12.3(a) (2003).'

D. Recordkeepine Requirements for the Drainaee of Secondary Containment and
for Facility Inspections

'Citations to the Oil Pollution Preventidn Regulations at 40 C.P.R. Part 112 herein are to the
pre-amendment regulations, unless otherwlse noted.
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II

22. Under the Oil Pollution PrevJntion Procedures, where drainage from secondary

containment flows directly into a waterco~rse and not into a wastewater treatment plant, retained

I

storm water must be inspected before it is drained in accordance with 40 C.F.R.

§§ lI2.7(e)(2)(iii)(B)-(D) .

23. Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § l12.7re)(2)(iii)(B), rainwater run-off must be inspected prior

to drainage to ensure compliance with applicable water quality standards and to ensure that such

discharge will not cause a harmful dischJge as defined in 40 C.F.R. Part 110.
I

24. Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § lI2.7te)(2)(iii)(C), when draining such rain water, the bypass

valve must be opened and resealed under ~esponsible supervision.

I

25. Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 112.7(e)(2)(iii)(D), adequate records must be kept of such
I

drainage events. I

26. Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 112.7Je)(8), facility inspections must be in accordance with

written procedures developed for the facility.

27. Such written procedures and a record of the inspections, signed by the appropriate

supervisor or inspector, should be made part of the SPCC Plan and maintained for a period of at

I .
least three (3) years. 40 C.F.R. § 112.7(e)T'

E. Complete Discussions of secJitv and Bulk Storage Containers Requirement

. 28. 40 C.F.R.§ 112.3 requires tha+wner or operators of an onshore or offshore facility

subject to this section must prepare a spcd: plan in writing and in accordance with § 112.7 and
I

any other applicable section of this part. I

29. 40 C.F.R. § 112.7 requires thJSPCC plans be "carefully thought-out" and "prepared

7



,

in accordance with good engineering pradtices."

F. Definitions

30. "Oil" is defined at Section 31 I(a)(1), 33 U.s.c. § 1321(a)(1), and 40 C.F.R. § 112.2

I

for purposes of Section 311 (b)(3) of the OWA, to include any kind of oil in any form, including

pott"lwm, fuel "H, "1"go, "H "fu" """ fH mi"d wi<" w,,,'" """""," '''''''' "poH

31. 40 C.F.R. § II 0.3(b) (1974) (amended 2003) defines "harmful quantity," for purposes

of Section 311 of the CWA, 33 U.S.c. § 321, to include discharges that cause a film or sheen

upon or discoloration of the surface of the water or adjoining shorelines or cause a sludge or

emulsion to be deposited beneath the surftce of the water or upon adjoining shorelines."

32. Section 31 I(a)(2) of the CWP!, 33 U.S.c. § 1321(a)(2), defines "discharge" to

include any spilling, leaking, pumping, PO~ring, emitting, or dumping other than federally

permitted discharges pursuant to a permit ~nder 33 U.S.C. § 1342.

33. For purposes of Section 311(b~(3) of the CWA, 33 U.S.c. § 1321(b)(3), "navigable

water" is defined by 40 C.F.R. §§ 110.1 Jd 112.2 (1974) (amended 2003), to include, among

other thi ngs, tributaries to waters that coull be used for industrial purposes or interstate

commerce.

34. The definition of "worst case lischarge," found at 33 U.S.c. § 1321(a)(24) and 40

C.F.R. § 112.2, means, in the case of an onshore facility, the largest foreseeable discharge that

could occur in adverse weather conditions.

35. The definition of "onshore facil ity," found at 33 U.S.c. § 1321(a)(IO) and 40 C.F.R.

§ 112.2, means, any facility in, on or unde~ land within the United States, other than submerged

I

land, which is not a transportation-related facility.

8



Royersford, Pennslyvania.

9

I

'I

36. The definition of "non-transp6rtation-related facility," found in 40 C.F.R. Part 112,
I

Appendix A and incorporated by referencb at 40 C.F.R. § 112.2, includes oil drilling, producing,

<efi.'.' ~d "om" f,,'".~. I
37. The definition of "owner or operator," found at 33 U.S.C. § 1321 (a)(6) and 40 C.F.R.

§ 112.2, means, in the case of an onshore ~acility, any person owning or operating such an

".,"oro fud" <y. I

38. The definition of "navigable waters," found at 40 C.F.R. § 110.1 and 40 C.F.R.

§ 112.2 and 20, includes "the waters ofthl United States, including the territorial seas...."

I

II. GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
I

39. Respondent is a corporation o*ganized under the laws of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania.

40. Respondent has a principal place of business operating under Standard Industrial

'I

Classification (SIC) code 5983 (Bulk Oil Storage) located at 1203 South Township Line Road,

II

41. Respondent is a person within the meaning of Section 311 (a)(7) of the CWA, 33

U.S.C. § 1321(a)(7), and 40 C.F.R. § 112.2 (1974) (amended 2003).

42. Respondent is the owner and lperator, within the meaning of Section 31 I(a)(6) of

I,

the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 1321(a)(6), and 40 p.F.R. § 112.2 (1974) (amended 2003) of an onshore

"facility as defined in Section 31 I(a)(I 0) oflthe CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 132I(a)(10), and 40 C.F.R. §

I 12.2 (1974) (amended 2003), consisting of aboveground storage tanks ("ASTs") with a capacity

of I, I00,550 gallons and underground storlge tanks ("UST") with a total capacity of 100,000

I

\

I



oil.

I
gallons, which are located at 1203 South jfownship Line Road, Royersford, Pennsylvania (the

"Facility").

43. Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 112.21(1974) (amended 2003), Respondent is engaged in

producing, gathering, storing, processing, refining, transferring, distributing or consuming oil or

oil products at the Facility.

44. Upon information and belief, respondent has operated the Facility since 1948.

45. 'ho F";!;,, h" "' ,g",g"'t~g,"P";" of""'0,;"",,1, J.]01,550 g.lo,,,f

46. The Respondent is the "owneJ or operator" of the Facility within the meaning of

Section 31 I (a)(6) of the CWA, 33 U.S.c. § 1321(a)(6), and 40 C.F.R. § 112.2.

47. The Facility is a "non-transporation related facility" under the definition

incorporated by reference at 40 C.F.R. § 1112.2 (2003), set forth in Appendix A thereto and

published at 36 Fed. Reg. 24,080 (Dec. IS, 1971).

48. The Facility is an "onshore fa~ility" within the meaning of Section 311 (a)( I 0) of the

CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 1321(a)(10), and 40 c.IF.R. § 112.2.

I

49. Mingo Creek and the Schuylkill River are "navigable waters," as defined in Section

502(7) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 1362(7).I~nd 40 C.F.R. §§ 110.1 and 112.2.

50. The Facility is located approxi1matelY 100 feet from Mingo Creek, a tributary of the

Schuylkill River, which is a navigable watlr of the United States.

51. Due to its location, the Facilit~ could reasonably be expected to discharge oil in

harmful quantities, as defined by 40 C.F.R!. § 110.3, into or upon a navigable water of the United

States or its adjoining shoreline.
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52. Due to its oil storage capaciti and location, the Facility could reasonably be expected

to cause substantial harm to the environment, within the meaning of Section 311 G)(5)(B)(iii) of

the CWA, 33 U.S.c. § 1321 (j)(5)(B)(iii), as determined by evaluating the criteria in 40 C.F.R.

§ 112.20(f)( I), by discharging oil into or on navigable waters or adjoining shorelines.

III. COUNT I - INADEQUATE DRILLS AND EXERCISES

53. The allegations in Paragraphs I through 52 arc incorporated by reference as if fully

set forth herein. I

54. Pursuant to Section 311 (j)(5) rthe CWA, 33 U.S.c. § 1321 (j)(5), and 40 C.F.R.

§§ 112.1 and 112.20, the Facility is subject to the FRP submission requirements of 40 C.F.R.

§ 112.20.

55. Respondent's FRP was approV\ed by EPA on January 31, 1997.

56. EPA inspected the Faci lity on ,August 28, 2006 (hereafter the "2006 inspection) and

January 15, 2008 (hereafter "the 2008 insJeCtion")'

57. During the 2006 inspection, RLpondent was unable to demonstrate that it had

developed and implemented the required rlsponse drills and exercises program.

58. During the 2008 inspection, in response to an inquiry from EPA as to whether

Respondent had created and retained the rlquired records of its spill response drills and

exercises, a representative of Respondent ~tated that Respondent had not developed or

implemented a program of FRP drills and Lercises.

59. Respondent failed to develop ld implcmcnt a program of facility response drills and

exercises for oil spill response as required ~Y40C.F.R. §§ 112.21(a) and I 12.21(c) that followed

I I



II

d<h" <h' PREP Gold,"." " m'l~ilo pmg,= 'ppm"d by <h, Ad"illi""'o, oflbo

applicable EPA Region in violation of 40 Ic.F.R. §§ 112.21 (a) and 112.21(c) and, therefore,

Respondent is subject to civil penalties oflup to $11,000.00 per violation up to a maximum of

$32,500.00, pursuant to section 31 I (b)(6)(B) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 132 I (b)(6)(B), and 40

I .

C.F.R. Part 19. I

I

IV, COUNT II - INADEQUATE BULK STORAGE CONTAINER PROCEDURES
I

60. The allegations in Paragraphs II through 59 are incorporated by reference as if fully

I

set forth herein. I

61. Respondent has diked second$)' containment for its 1,000,000 gallon oil AST.

I

62. Drainage from the diked secondary containment area flows directly to Mingo Creek.

I

63. Respondent's SPCC Plan stat1s that "dike field drainage time is recorded by the

performing facility personnel." I

64. During the 2008 inspection, a tepresentative of the Respondent stated that

i

Respondent drained its secondary containtent every time it rained, but failed to retain records of

such drainage events. I

,

65. During the 2008 inspection, EiA observed and Respondent stated that Respondent

has not generated records of its oil storage larea inspections.

I

66. Respondent failed to create and retain SPCC-related records of drainage events and
I

inspections and, therefore, failed to imPle1ent the requirements of 40 C.F.R. §§ 112.7(e)(2)(iii)

and 112.7(e)(8) and, therefore, Respondenj is subject to civil penalties of up to $11,000.00 per

violation up to a maximum of $32,500.00, jpursuant to section 311 (b)(6)(B) of the CWA, 33

II
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V. COUNT III - INADEQUATE I~SPECTIONS,TESTS, AND RECORDS
UNDER THE OIL POLLUTION PREVENTION PROCEDURES

67. The allegations in Paragraphs I through 66 are incorporated by reference as if fully

set forth herein.

68. Respondent's spec Plan dated February 22, 2006 provides various Facility

inspections that must occur, and Providcs!that a written record of such inspections are "to be

performed at a minimum of once (l) eveJ month and should be made part of the... Plan and

I
maintained in the Plan for a minimum of rve (5) years."

69. During the 2006 inspection, ~espondent was unable to show that it had created and

retained records of its oil storage area insJections pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 112.7(e)(8).

70 D"", "'" 200' '""eo"",+"""" ,,,"" ,h. """ "m"''',d "",ired ,'I
storage area inspections, but did not generate records of such events.

71. ,""p"d,,'" ,,"'" '" re''', 1'"'''' ,f,,, "",g, ~~ '""",,", i, " ,i,'''"00 "

40 C.F.R. § 112.7(e)(8) and, therefore, Respondent is subject to civil penalties of up to

$I ',000.00 ""0,',." 'p"" m~im1 ,[$32,500.00, p""MH, ~"ioo 31 lib)(6)(B) ,[<h,

CWA, 33 U.S.c. § 132 I (b)(6)(B), and 40 C.F.R. Part 19.

VI. COUNT IV - FAILURE TO PROVIDE COMPLETE DISCUSSIONS IN ITS
SPCC PLAN PERTAINI$G TO SECURITY AND BULK STORAGE
CONTAINERS UNDER THE OIL POLLUTION PREVENTION
PROCEDURES

72. The allegations in Paragraphs I through 71 are incorporated by reference as iffully

set forth herein.

73. Respondent owns five (5) oil delivery trucks (hereafter, the "delivery trucks").

13



VII. PROPOSED PENALTY

I

74. During the 2008 inspection, EPA observed delivery trucks that were being used as oil

I
storage. I

75. On information and belief, the delivery trucks are regularly used as oil storage when
I

not being used for delivery purposes, inclhding over night when the Facility is not in operation.

76 A.., ,~w, of, spec PI" +'W, BPA d,oc="'d ,h,;R"",rnIrn,', spec PI"

failed to discuss this storage practice and fails to discuss security measures for delivery truck oil
I

storage.

77. EPA has established that a de~cription of the physical layout of the facility, including

the location of all bulk storage tanks, is pL of a carefully thought out plan prepared in

I

accordance with good engineering practices.

78. Discussions pertaining to secJrity and bulk storage requirements are necessary for a
I

SPCC plan to be "carefully thought-out" ~d "prepared in accordance with good engineering

I

practices" as required by 40 C.F.R. § 112l

79. For its failure to include a dis~ussion of security and bulk storage in its SPCC plan as

required by 40 C.F.R. § 112.3, Respondenf is subject to civil penalties of up to $11,000.00 per

violation up to a maximum of$32.500.00, pursuant to section 31 I (b)(6)(B) of the CWA, 33

u.S.c. § I 32 I (b)(6)(B), and 40 C.F.R. Pact 19.

I
80. Based on the foregoing allegations, and pursuant to the authority of Section

311 (b)(6)(B)(ii) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § r321 (b)(6)(B)(ii), the Complainant proposes that the

Regional Administrator assess administrative penalties against the Respondent in the following

14



amounts: Count I - $92,216.18 for the failure to have developed and implemented a drills and

exercises program pursuant to 40 C.F.R. ~ 112.21; Counts II and 111- $35,641.50 for the failure
I

to retain records of training, drainage eveclts, and inspections in accordance with 40 C.F.R.

I

§§ 112.7(e)(2)(iii) and 112.7(e)(8), and fot the failure to retain records offacility inspections in

violation of 40 C.F.R. § 112.7(e)(8); coult IV - $14,000.00 for the failure to provide complete
I

discussions pertaining to security and bul~ storage containers in violation of 40 C.F.R. § 112.3.

81. The proposed penalty for couLs I through IV, totaling $141,857.68 was determined

after taking into account the factors identitd at Section 31 I (b)(8) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. §

I
1321 (b)(8), including: the seriousness of the violation, the economic benefit to the violator

resulting from the violation, the degree of !culPability involved, any other penalty for the same
I

incident, any history of prior violations, thr nature, extent, and degree of success of any efforts of

the violator to minimize or mitigate the effects of the violation, the economic impact of the

penalty on the violator, and any other factls as justice may require.

82. The proposed penalties may bi adjusted by Complainant if the Respondent

establishes a bona fide issue of an inabiliJ to payor other defenses relevant to the appropriate

amount of the proposed penalties.

VIII. ANSWER TO THE ADM~NISTRAl'IVE COMPLAINT AND
OPPORTUNITY TO REQUESi A HEARING

83. Pursuant t~ Section311(b)(6) If the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 1321 (b)(6), and Section

22.15(c) of the Consolidated Rules, the Rerpondent may request a heanng. The procedures for

the hearing, if one is held, are set out in the Consolidated Rules.

84. If the Respondent contests anylmaterial fact upon which the Complaint is based;

15



contends that the proposed penalties are inappropriate; or contends that it is entitled to judgment

as a matter of law, it shall tile an origina+nd one copy of a written answer to the Complaint

("Answer") with the Regional Hearing derk and shall serve copies of its Answer on all other

parties. Any Answer to the Complaint mLt be tiled within thirty (30) days after service of this

Administrative Complaint with: II

Lydia Guy
Regional Hearing Clerk (3RCOO)
U.SI Environmental Protection Agency
Region III
l65@ Arch Street
PhilfdelPhia, PA 19103-2029

The Respondent must also provide a copyl of its Answer to the attorney representing EPA in this

matter at the following address:

James F. Van Orden
Assiktant Regional Counsel (3RC42)
U.S.IEnvironmental Protection Agency
Region III

I

l65Q Arch Street

~2hi~1d::~~;6:: 19103-2029

I
85. The Respondent's Answer shall clearly and directly admit, deny or explain each of

the factual allegations contained in the Adlninistrative Complaint with regard to which
I

Respondent has knowledge. Where Respdndent has no knowledge of a particular factual

allegation, Respondent shall so state and tt allegation shall be deemed denied. Failure to admit,

I

deny, or explain any material factual allegation contained in the Administrative Complaint
I

constitutes an admission of the allegation. IRespondent's Answer shall also state: (I) the

circumstances or arguments which are a]le~ed to constitute the grounds of defense; (2) the facts
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I

which Respondent disputes; (3) the basis ,or opposing any proposed relief; and (4) whether a

hearing is requested.

86. If Respondent fails to submit an Answer within thirty (30) days of receipt of this

Administrative Complaint, and the case is not otherwise disposed of through settlement,

I

Respondent may be found in default. For purposes of this action, a default constitutes an
I

admission of all facts alleged in the AdmiAistrative Complaint and a waiver of the right to a

hearing to contest such factual allegations.1

1IX. PUBLIC NOTICE I

87. Pursuant to Section 31 I(b)(6)(C) of the CWA, 33 V.S.c. § I32 I(b)(6)(C), in the

event of the proposed settlement of this mitter, including quick resolution pursuant to Section X

below, the Complainant will provide PUbli!C notice of and reasonable opportunity to comment on

the proposed issuance of a Final Order assbsing administrative penalties against the Respondent.

If a hearing is held on this matter, memberl of the public who submitted timely comments on this
I

penalty proposal shall have the right under Section 31 I (b)(6)(C) of the CWA, 33 V.S.C.

§ 1321 (b)(6)(C), to be heard and present e1vidence at the hearing.

X. SETTLEMENT AND QUICt RESOLUTION

88. In accordance with Section 22.18(a) of the Consolidated Rules of Practice, the

Respondent may resolve this proceeding at

l

any time by either (I) paying the full penalty

requested in Paragraph 81, or (2) filing a '¥fitten statement with the Regional Hearing Clerk at

the address provided above agreeing to pa~, and subsequently pay within 60 days of your receipt

of this Complaint, the full penalty requeste~ in Paragraph 81. If Respondent pays or agrees to

p"y wl<hl, ,I,,, day, "'" ,p",,1fie ""." 1"'PO~d I, ,hi, Compl,l", wid", 30 day, of=dYm,
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Paragraph 92.

this Complaint, then, pursuant to the coJolidated Rules of Practice, no Answer need be filed.

1

89, If Respondent wishes to resolre this proceeding by paying the penalty proposed in

this Complaint instead of filing an Answl but needs additional time to pay the penalty, pursuant

to 40 C.F.R. § 22. I8(a)(2), Respondent m'ay file a written statement with the Regional Hearing

I.

Clerk within 30 days after receiving this aomplaint, stating that Respondent agrees to pay the

p"pow' ""Miry " ,,,o,d,,,, willi 40 +R. § 22.18(,)(1) S"h =,,", ,""m," ,,,d ",

contain any response to, or admission of, re allegations in the Complaint. Such statement shall

be filed with the Regional Hearing Clerk fj3RCOO), U.S. EPA, Region III, 1650 Arch Street,
I

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103-2029, td a copy shall be provided to James F. Van Orden

(3RC42), Assistant Regional Counsel, at the address below. Within 60 days of receiving the
I

Complaint, Respondent shall pay the full ~mount of the proposed penalty in accordance with

I

90. Failure to make such payment within 60 days of receipt of the Complaint may subject

the Respondent to default pursuant to 40 IF.R. § 22.17.

91. In accordance with 40 C.F.R. § 22.18(a)(3), upon receipt of payment in full, the

Regional Judicial Officer or Regional AdLnistrator shall issue a Final Order. Payment by

Respondent shall constitute a waiver of Rlspondent's right to contest the allegations contained in

1

this Complaint and to appeal the final ord1r.

92. Payment shall be made by a caishier's or certified check, or by an electronic funds

transfer (EFT). If paying by check, the RefPondent shall submit a cashier's or certified check,

payable to "Environmental Protection Agehcy," and bearing the notation "OSLTF - 311." If the

Respondent sends payment by the U.S. Potal Service, the payment shall be addressed to:

18
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II

u.s. Envirolmental Protection Agency
Fines and pbnalties

I

Cincinnati ~inance Center
P.O. Box 919077
St. Louis, MO 63197-9000

'''he R~",,"d'" oc"", '"ym,,' by • Pril'" d,li'"" ~,;~, <he p,ym,,' ili.n be ,dd,,~"' '0,
U.S. Bank I

1005 Convention Plaza
Mail Statim! SL-MO-C2GL

• I

St. LOUIS, MO 6310 I
Attn: Natali6 Pearson (314/418-4087)

If paying by EFT, the Respondent shall mLe the transfer to:
IFederal Reserve Bank of New York

ABA 02103?004
Account 680 I 0727
33 Liberty Sfreet
New York, IY 10045

If paying by EFT, field tag 4200 of the Fedwire message shall read: (D 680 I0727 Environmental

Protection Agency).

In the case of an international transfer of funds, the Respondent shall use SWIFT address

FRNYUS33.

If paying through the Department of Treasury's Online Payment system, please access

I
www.pay.gov, enter sfo 1.1 in the search fi1eld. Open the form and complete the required fields

and make a payment of$141,857.68. Not~ that the type of payment is "civil penalty," the docket

number "CWA-03-2008-0425" should be ibcluded in the "Court Order # or Bill #" field and 3

'howd be '"'"dol,, <he R,,;oo o=b".1

93. Ifpaying by check, the Respondent shall note on the penalty payment check the title
I

and docket number of this case. The RespJndent shall submit a copy of the check (or, in the case

I

I

I

I



of an EFT transfer, a copy of the EFT confirmation) to the following person:

I.

Lydia Guy
Reg1ional Hearing Clerk (3RCOO)
U.S! Environmental Protection Agency

I

Region III
1650 Arch Street
Phil~delphia, PA 19103-2029

The Respondent must also Provid~ a copy of its check to the attorney representing EPA in

this matter at the following address:

James F. Van Orden
Assiistant Regional Counsel (3RC42)
U. S.I Environmental Protection Agency
Reg/,on III
1650 Arch Street
Phil~delphia, PA 19103-2029
(2151) 814-2693

'I

XI. EX PARTE COMMUNICAiIONS

94. The following EPA offices, jd the staffs thereof, are designated as the trial staff to

represent EPA as a party in this case: the legion III Office of Regional Counsel; the Region III

Hazardous Site Cleanup Division; the Office of the EPA Assistant Administrator for Solid Waste
I

and Emergency Response; and the Office 9f the EPA Assistant Administrator for Enforcement

and Compliance Assurance. Please be ad~ised that, pursuant to Section 22.8 of the Consolidated

I

Rules, from the date of this Complaint until the fmal Agency decision in this case, the
I

Administrator, the members of the EnvirOl\mental Appeals Board, the Regional Administrator,
I

the Presiding Officer, or any person who i~ likely to advise these officials on any decision in the
I

proceeding, shall not have any ex parte corhmunication about the merits of the proceeding with

the Respondent, a representative of Respotent. or any person outside EPA having an interest in
,
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of an EFT transfer, a copy of the EFT confirmation) to the following person:

Lydia Guy
Regional Hearing Clerk (3RCOO)
U.S.I Environmental Protection Agency
Region III

I

1650 Arch Street
Phil~delphia, PA 19103-2029

I

The Respondent must also Provid4 a copy of its check to the attorney representing EPA in

this matter at the following address: II

Jamfis F. Van Orden
Assihant Regional Counsel (3 RC42)

I

u.S. II Environmental Protection Agency
Regipn III
1650 Arch Street
Philddelphia, PA 19103-2029
(215) 814-2693

I

XI. EX PARTE COMMUNICATIONS
I

94. The following EPA offices, anr the staffs thereof, are designated as the trial staff to

represent EPA as a party in this case: the degion III Office of Regional Counsel; the Region III
I

Hazardous Site Cleanup Division; the Offi~e of the EPA Assistant Administrator for Solid Waste

and Emergency Response; and the Office Jf the EPA Assistant Administrator for Enforcement

and Compliance Assurance. Please be adJsed that, pursuant to Section 22.8 of the Consolidated

I

Rules, from the date of this Complaint until the final Agency decision in this case, the

Administrator, the members of the Envirolental Appeals Board, the Regional Administrator,

the Presiding Officer, or any person who is likely to advise these officials on any decision in the

proceeding, shall not have any ex parte communication about the merits of the proceeding with

the Respondent, a representative of Respoddent, or any person outside EPA having an interest in

20



I

the proceeding, or with any EPA staff melber who performs a prosecutorial or investigative

function in this proceeding or a factually lelated proceeding. Any communication addressed to

I

the Administrator, the members of the Enrironmental Appeals Board, the Regional

Administrator, or the Presiding Officer dlrring the pendency of the proceeding and relating to the

merits thereof, by or on behalf of any partl, shall be regarded as argument made in the

proceeding, and shall be served upon all dther parties.

I
XII. INFORMAL CONFERENCE

95. Respondent may request an iJormal conference concerning the alleged violations

I

and the amount of the proposed penalty. The request for an informal conference does not extend

the thirty (30) day period in which the RJpondent must submit its written Answer to preserve

the right to a hearing. To request an info+al conference relating to this Administrative

Complaint, Respondent should contact Jailies F. Van Orden, Assistant Regional Counsel, at
. I

(215) 814-2693.

dj
Signed thi~ day of September, 12008.

14:~ffB~arne J. BU@irector
azardous Site Cleanup Division
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inistrative Complaint as a legallyUpon infonnation and belief, I certify this A
sufficient pleading: I.
Date:~Ot ?...;j , 2008 LLI:1-,4-ft-:------
~ Jandes den

I

Assistant Regional Counsel

I

United States Environmental Protection Agency
Region III I

1650 Arch Street I

Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029
Phone: 215-814-2632
Fax: 215-814-2603

OF COUNSEL:
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